Processes, Systems & Competencies Resulting in an Intelligent Client
Stephen Livingstone, BAA Capital Programme Control Director
EVA15 Conference, June 2010

What credibility do I have to stand here today?
– 25 years experience in Major Project and
Programme Delivery in Oil & Gas,
Nuclear, Media and Transport.
– Assignments in UK & Overseas.
– Established Programme Controls at
Sellafield
– Currently accountable for the integrity of
the Capital Investment Plan at Heathrow
• Baseline >£4bn within a 5 year plan
• Demonstrate value to the Regulator

– Requires Programme Management
Processes, Systems & Competencies to
• manage risks & complexity
• manage competing constraints of scope,
schedule & cost
• enable asset delivery

– Uses Earned Value techniques

Heathrow Airport
1950s

Today

• 68 million passengers per year (185,000 a day)
• 90 airlines flying to 180 destinations
• Nearly 70% of the UK’s longhaul flights go from Heathrow
• More than half of all UK air freight
• Heathrow employs 70,000 people and supports 100,000
indirect jobs

Why & What are we doing?

Heathrow in Pre T5

Heathrow in 2013 – Transform Heathrow

By 2013 we want to have achieved.....
• A modernised Heathrow Airport
• A stunning new Terminal 2
• Value for our airlines
• A great experience for our passengers
• An exceptional safety record
• No interruption to operations at the world’s
busiest airport
• Sustainable improvements to infrastructure
reducing Heathrow’s impact on the
environment
• And once again to be seen as the place for
programme delivery expertise

The new Terminal 2

• £1 billion replacement for Terminal 2
• 20 million passenger capacity terminal
• The Star Alliance will operate from under one roof
• Environmentally friendly design

Baggage Connectivity

Airline relocations: Inter-related sub-programmes
together transform Heathrow
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Constructing an airport within the world’s busiest
international airport
• Key Challenges
• Rebuild Heathrow whilst maintaining a safe,
efficient operating airport
• Passenger and operational logistics
• Protect essential operational buildings and
infrastructure above and below ground
• Other site constraints
• We want more infrastructure than we have
budget for

• Overcoming the Challenges
• Become an intelligent Client
• Use good practice programme management to
deliver construction to minimise operational
disruption
• Design approach influenced by build sequence

How are we doing this?
• We are a Private Company, we
must raise our Capital funds on
the financial markets.
• We are a regulated industry we
must demonstrate value for money
and consultation with >90 airlines
to earn a return.
• We must be able to demonstrate
to a wide variety of stakeholders
what we have done, where we are
now, what value has been
delivered to earn a return.

We are therefore Re-Engineering
how we do things and want good
practice solutions.

We are the UK’s front door, our country and
OUR PASSENGERS DESERVE A GOOD EXPERIENCE

We need to see problems early?
LU blamed for two-year Jubilee
Line Extension delay
15 September 2000

Dome lurches from crisis to crisis as bankers
brought in

Running Late
New Civil Engineer – 06/01/2000

Architects Journal – 21/09/2000 West Coast Main Line

Inquiry pledged into £400m bill for Scots
parliament Guardian April 2003

Railtrack will miss a 2005 deadline to increase
slow train paths on the West Coast Main Line

British Library fails to meet the
challenges of the internet age
Architects Journal – 30/05/2000

Never mind a West Coast upgrade- the route is off track
IT IS difficult to tell which project, the new Scottish parliament building or the upgrading of the West
Coast Main Line, is the more tragic in terms of delay, cost-overruns and bungled management.

Scotsman July 03

Inquiry to say £300m bill for MOD project is unacceptable FT September 03
Railtrack calls in Americans on coast line

RAILTRACK plc yesterday brought in the US project management group Bechtel to take charge of the
West Coast Main Line upgrade where budgeted costs have rocketed from £2.1 billion to more than £7
billion.

• Like all major organisations our stakeholders require…
….more for less.
• We must therefore look at everything we do in terms of ‘value
proposition’
• At Heathrow we want to deliver over £200m worth of extra scope
to exacting technical and customer requirements in the same
timeframe and within the original budget.

Scope, schedule and cost are
constrained

• One of my favourite sayings is by Lord Ernest Rutherford, the
noted Nobel Prize winning scientist whose work in nuclear
physics was essential to the success of the Manhattan Project.
• Much of his work was poorly funded if at all, and he believed it
incumbent upon himself and his associates to be more innovative
and creative in their approach if they were to succeed:

"We don’t have the money, so we have to think".
Lord Rutherford

Therefore the role of BAA Capital Programme Control
Directorate and our Supply Chain is to ensure that we
collect the data, have the systems and processes and the
competencies of personnel,
to allow the organisation to

THINK.

At his Leadership day on 30th July 2009, BAA
CEO Colin Matthews stated he wanted an
organisation that allowed;
“Good people with good information to
make good decisions”
That’s my challenge as Capital Programme
Control Director

OK, so how do we achieve this?

Intelligent client
The onus is on us, as intelligent client to:

• Define the brief and the requirements clearly
• Clear obstacles and deliver on commitments
• Enforce the contract both ways
• Evaluate contractor performance and project effectiveness
• Accept that the luxury of flexibility has gone

How can we achieve >£4bn value for money Construction
Investment by March 2013?

People
Competencies

Processes

Technology
Systems

KEEP IT SIMPLE

Best Practice? Knowledge? Information?
• We are not having a BAA way
• We will align to APM & OGC
• We will capture and embed
best practices. Learn from
others
• We want this to be simple for
our suppliers
• We will make informed
decisions
• We will use EVA as part of our
decision making tool box
• We report in EV terms to the
BAA main Board

5.13 This Review believes that clients planning a number of
investments, particularly those in the energy sector, should use those
investment programmes to drive improvement in the engineering
construction sector and thereby improve the success of future projects.
Recommendation 1: Engineering construction clients should show
leadership on the use of best practice in project management, adopting
approaches to collaboration used successfully in other industries which
drive up overall industry performance (without risking anti-competitive
behaviours) and:
•adopting contracting strategies that promote constructive relationships
with their contractors rather than adversarial ones;
•ensuring that sufficient time and resources are used in planning,
design engineering and scheduling the project;
•using integrated project management teams that can advise on the
constructability and future operation of the plant from the beginning of
the project;
•controlling project progress and costs; and
•measuring and communicating with their whole supply chain about the
productivity achieved

People and Competencies

Programme Controls Established With Real Power & Influence

Re-Organisation

Programme Leadership Team

Competencies – APM & CIPS
Programme Director

Programme Control Director

Acquisition Director

Career Path from Entry Level through to Head of Profession
(Programme Management Profession)

Programme Director/ HoP
(COSM)

Programme Leader
(CSM/CoSM)

Programme Leader
(ASM/CSM)

Programme Manager
(ASM)

Assistant
Programme
Manager
(Band 3)

-

D

C

B
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Chartered PM*

Certified Project Manager
Practitioner Qualifications
APMP

Introductory Certificate

Experience

Practice

Knowledge

Foundation

NB Career path could be interchanged with other
Paths i.e. Programme Controls
* Awaiting Royal Charter

A qualification verification process for your profession
• Qualification verification based on
competency framework.
• 180 to 360 degree assessment by
HoP/ Qualification Board
• Consideration for promotion based
on APM Qualification balanced
with experience and specific
training

Processes
One Team Delivering
Capital Solutions

Ethical, Collaborative, Proactive,
Professional & Passionate

Recompete

Regain Control

Restore

Re-engineer

Repriotise

Restructure

Retool & Restaff

Redefine

Intelligent Client

Master
Plan

Change
Control

Work
Breakdown
Structure
Scheduling

Estimating

Funding

Risk Management

Budget Control

Integrated Baseline
Make or Buy Process

Resource Management (Manpower, Materials, Services)

Procurement
Plan
Work
Packs

Time
Booking

Cost
Capture

Business
Reporting Earned Value
- Contracts
Schedule
Progress

The Work Place

Reporting

Finance
Client Inventory
Supplier Payment
Management
Accounts
Year End Forecast

Don’t reinvent the wheel
• Use common project /
programme management
processes (APM BoK)
• Use a common terminology
• Communicate
• Communicate
• Communicate
• Embed requirements in your
contracts, we use NEC 3 & Z
clauses
• EV is ONLY part of the tool
box, so demystify it
• Keep it simple

Technology Systems
Business Intelligence Platform
Search

Office

Web
Mobile

Human
Finance
Resources
Procurement

Alerts

Performance Management
Reporting

Estimating

Project
Management

Desktop

Scheduling

Budget & Cost
Management

Suite
Procurement

Risk
Management

Finance

Back Office ERP Systems

Change
Management

EVM,
Analysis &
Reporting

Programme Controls Systems

Workflow, Integration

So where does EVM fit in?

Plan and
approve the
programmes
Maintain the
Baseline Work
Plans

Deliver and
control work
Review,
monitor and
report

EVM at Heathrow
• Why Bother?
– Major interrelated programmes that I need to understand where we are on a
like for like basis
– Continuous scope challenges, need rigorous change control
– Triple constrains of scope, time & cost
– Need to drive >£200m extra value into the Q5 programme
– Need tools & techniques to support our management understanding of our
outcomes
– Information for decision making
– Information for transparent reporting to stakeholders

EVM at Heathrow
• How do we achieve this?
– Agreed our scope via consultation with the airline community
– Established a schedule based baseline in consultation with the key
stakeholders
– Programme Controls Mandate to apply EVM on all contracts
– Incorporated EVM Z-clause in BAA Works Terms Contract (NEC3)
– Defined Supplier Obligations to deliver EVM output
– Adhere to APM BoK & APM EV Guidelines
– Educate People, Improve Processes, Deploy Supporting Systems
– Only expect information in EV terms into our systems and only reward when
this occurs

EVM in Action at Heathrow Capital Programmes
• Monthly Programme Reviews & Supplier Performance Monitoring
– Standard Performance S-Curves
– CPI & SPI Trend Graphs & Quad Plots
– CPI Targets
– Variance Analysis
– BAC Targets – assumes an SPI of 1.00
– Production KPIs
• Report to BAA Executive, BAA Board, Stakeholders, Airlines, Regulator
using the same information collated and validated above;

THERE IS ONE VERSION OF THE TRUTH

How?
• Clear & knowledgeable
direction from above.
• Latent understanding in the
organisation
• Mandate produced

Set the Plan
Define;
• Purpose & strategy
• Scope of Work
• Plan of work including
milestones and deliverables

Management Action
Proactive Devices;
Action to ensure standards are met include
incentives, motivators, training, coaching,
persuasion and discipline

Proactive Responses;

Define;
• SMART Objectives
• Define Key Metrics
• Define Targets and Goals

• Developed a baseline that
could be performance
managed against.
• No degradation of standards
• A lot of hard work & intolerance
• Use as part of the business,
not an add on.

Feedback and
Corrective Action

•
•
•
•

Do nothing
Change the standards
Implement corrective action
Implement improvement action

• Support Risk/Opps Management
Incorporate signed
off change

Measure
Performance
•
•
•
•

Observation & Involvement
Questioning & Discussion
Statistics/Actual data
Reports;
³ regular reporting
³ exception reporting

THE
CONTROL
LOOP
Monitor & Compare
Performance against Plan
To Assess;
•
if everything is going according to plan
•
the need for corrective action
•
Opportunities for performance improvement





Comparative Reporting
Variance Reporting
Performance Analysis
Benchmark Reporting

 Key Milestone Reports
 Resource Utilisation
 Target Performance
etc.
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“High achievement always takes place
in the framework of high expectations.”
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Queens Building – Pre demolition Sep-09

Queens Building – Post demolition Jan-10

Next Steps – next 6 months
• Collectively Improve our Integrated Programme Controls – IBR 7
will be quality based;
– BAA
– MSPs
– Supply Chain

• Define our Process and System requirements for our ReEngineering & BOIP Projects.
• Support our Delivery teams in making informed decisions
– Schedule Management
– Look Ahead Meetings
– Risk Mitigation
– Focus on Quality

• Develop our resource competence
– APM competence
– Airport Requirements

Programme Management

Key Messages
– Don’t be arrogant, learn from others
– Understand that there is a lack of competence.
– Use change techniques, but most of all TALK!
– Get the basics correct.
– Establish Schedule Management, Estimating and Risk
Management.
– Allow the Delivery Team to develop their own baseline, in line with
your rules. They must own the outcome.
– Then use EV to hold them to account for their commitments.
– Use EV to report throughout your organisation.
– Do not accept degradation of standards from anybody.
– Be demanding clients & do not apologise for this.

KEEP IT SIMPLE

